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Wednesday, October  1. 2008

PSP-FTPD: A FTP Server on your PSP v0.5.0

Hi All,

For those who haven't seen previous versions, PSP-FTPD is a simple FTP server for the PSP.  
It permits to send and retrieve files or complete directories to and from
your PSP without any cables, using your Wireless connection (WIFI), with a FTP
client on your PC such as Filezilla (http://filezilla.sourceforge.net/).

So what's new then in this version :

- Improve speed transfert
  (tested at home with 500k for download, 250k for upload)
- Tested on PSP slim with fw4x-m33
- New graphics for EBOOT & background
- Add music for EBOOT
- Bug fix in battery status display

It has been tested using gFtp on Linux, with both PSP Slim and FAT with cfw 4.01-m33-2

pspftpd-v0.5.0-fw4x.zip

pspftpd-v0.5.0-src.zip

  Enjoy,

               Zx.

If you want to discuss on this emulator, you can do it there :
zx81's forum on dcemu network  or zx81's forum on qj.net

 Posted by zx-81 in FTP Server at 23:28
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Thursday, October 11. 2007

PSP-FTPD: A FTP Server on your PSP v0.4.0

Hi All,

Here is a new release of PSP-FTPD the FTP server for your PSP. 

What's new in version 0.4.0 :

- Now compatible with fw3x-0E

How to use it ? 

   Have a look to the README.txt file.

pspftpd-v0.4.0.zip

  Enjoy,

          Zx.

If you want to discuss on this emulator, you can do it there :
zx81's forum on dcemu network  or zx81's forum on qj.net

 Posted by zx-81 in FTP Server at 19:42
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Monday, August  7. 2006

PSP-FTPD: A FTP Server on your PSP v0.3.8

Hi All,

Here is a new release of PSP-FTPD the FTP server for your PSP. 

What's new in version 0.3.8 :

  - Add battery status
  - Add memory stick free space status
  - Display FTP commands received from clients

How to use it ? 

   Have a look to the README.txt file.

One binary version for 1.5 FW and sources are included in this zip archive :
pspftpd-v0.3.8.zip

            Enjoy,  

                      Zx.

 Posted by zx-81 in FTP Server at 21:07
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Thursday, July 27. 2006

PSP-FTPD: A FTP Server on your PSP v0.3.7 (UMD support)

Hi All,

Here is a new release of PSP-FTPD the FTP server for your PSP. 

What's new in version 0.3.7 :

- Fix the bug that appears when you delete a network access point entry in the network settings
  (then no more wifi connections are displayed in the menu ...)
- UMD can now be read !

How to use it ? 

   Have a look to the README.txt file.

Finally ?

  It has been tested using gFtp on Linux and Internet Explorer and Filezilla on Windows. 

  One binary version for 1.5 FW and sources are included in this zip archive :
pspftpd-v0.3.7.zip

            Enjoy,  

                      Zx.

 Posted by zx-81 in FTP Server at 22:46
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Wednesday, July 26. 2006

PSP-FTPD: A FTP Server on your PSP v0.3.6

Hi All,

Here is a new release of PSP-FTPD the FTP server for your PSP. 

What's new in version 0.3.6 :

  - Fix the bug with DHCP on FW 1.5

How to use it ? 

   Have a look to the README.txt file.

Finally ?

  It has been tested using gFtp on Linux and Internet Explorer and Filezilla on Windows. 

  One binary version for 1.5 FW and sources are included in this zip archive :
pspftpd-v0.3.6.zip

            Enjoy,  

                      Zx.

 Posted by zx-81 in FTP Server at 20:07
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Sunday, April 23. 2006

PSP-FTPD: A FTP Server on your PSP v0.3.5

Hi All,

Here is a new release of PSP-FTPD the FTP server for your PSP. 

What's new in version 0.3.5 :

  - Ask and wait for the user to set the wifi switch on
  - Retry to connect to the wifi access point when an error occured on startup.
  - The user can stop the wifi access point connection using [] key

How to use it ? 

   Have a look to the README.txt file.

Finally ?

  It has been tested using gFtp on Linux and Internet Explorer and Filezilla on Windows. 

  Two binary versions (for 2.x and 1.5 FW) and sources are included in this zip archive :
pspftpd-v0.3.5.zip

            Enjoy,  

                      Zx.

 Posted by zx-81 in FTP Server at 11:30
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Saturday, April 15. 2006

PSP-FTPD: A FTP Server on your PSP v0.3.4 (skin)

Hi All,

Here is a new release of PSP-FTPD the FTP server for your PSP. 

What's new in version 0.3.4 :

  - Add a background image designed by Cortès the Killer
  - Diplay IP address of the last connected FTP Client

How to use it ? 

   Have a look to the README.txt file.

Finally ?

  It has been tested using gFtp on Linux and Internet Explorer and Filezilla on Windows. 

  Two binary versions (for 2.x and 1.5 FW) and sources are included in this zip archive :
pspftpd-v0.3.4.zip

            Enjoy,  

                      Zx.

 Posted by zx-81 in FTP Server at 12:09
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Monday, April 10. 2006

PSP-FTPD: A FTP Server on your PSP v0.3.3 (multi user)

Hi All,

Here is a new release of PSP-FTPD the FTP server for your PSP. 

What's new in version 0.3.3 :

  You can now specify several user name, password and root directory
  in a configuration file (psp-ftpd.cfg) in order to host a FTP server
  with multi-user and multi root/home directories .

  See the psp-ftp.cfg file for the exact syntax on a simple example.

How to use it ? 

   Have a look to the README.txt file.

Finally ?

  It has been tested using gFtp on Linux and Internet Explorer and Filezilla on Windows. 

  Two binary versions (for 2.x and 1.5 FW) and sources are included in this zip archive :
pspftpd-v0.3.3.zip

            Enjoy,  

                      Zx.

 Posted by zx-81 in FTP Server at 22:51
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Sunday, April  9. 2006

PSP-FTPD: A FTP Server on your PSP v0.3.2

Hi All,

Here is a new release of PSP-FTPD the FTP server for your PSP. 

What's new in version 0.3.2 :

  - Capability to specify in a configuration file (psp-ftpd.cfg), a root directory for the ftp server, to prevent ftp clients to
access all the content of your memory stick. See the psp-ftp.cfg file for the syntax (The file format has changed !).

  - Improve transfert rate: 500kbps from PSP->PC and 350kbps from PC->PSP using Filezilla. DON'T USE Internet
Explorer if you expect high transfert rates, use rather Filezilla or other suitable FTP clients.

How to use it ? 

   Have a look to the README.txt file.

Finally ?

  It has been tested using gFtp on Linux and Internet Explorer and Filezilla on Windows. 

  Two binary versions (for 2.x and 1.5 FW) and sources are included in this zip archive :
pspftpd-v0.3.2.zip

            Enjoy,  

                      Zx.

 Posted by zx-81 in FTP Server at 21:27
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Saturday, April  8. 2006

PSP-FTPD: A FTP Server on your PSP v0.3.1

Hi All,

Here is a new release of PSP-FTPD the FTP server for your PSP. 

What's new in version 0.3.1 :

  - Bug fix in rename command, RNFR handshake message was not strictly compliant with the RFC, and it wasn't
understood by IExplorer.
  - Capability to specify in a configuration file (psp-ftpd.cfg), a couple user/password for FTP authentication.
  - Binary version for 1.5FW
  - Improve transfert rate (500kbps from PSP->PC, 200kbps from PC->PSP)
  - Increase wifi connection delay (should be easier to connect to your router)
  - Add usefull informations in the README file (so please read it)

How to use it ? 

   Run PSP-FTPD on your PSP, and choose your wifi access point using arrow and press X to validate. After few
seconds, you should see the message "FTP Server is now running on ftp://192.168.0.10/ (the IP of your connection)

   If you use anonymous connection (without any password in the psp-ftpd.cfg file) then you can access your PSP using
Internet Explorer with the previous URL (ftp://192.168.0.10/).

   If you use authentication, you have to specify user and password in the URL, for example : ftp://zx:zx@192.168.0.10/

   When you have finished to transfert, rename, remove etc ... files on your PSP, you can press the [] key to close the
connection and go back to the eloader.

Finally ?

  It has been tested using gFtp on Linux and Internet Explorer and Filezilla on Windows. 

  Two binary versions (for 2.x and 1.5 FW) and sources are included in this zip archive :
pspftpd-v0.3.1.zip

            Enjoy,           Zx.

 Posted by zx-81 in FTP Server at 18:43
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Friday, April  7. 2006

PSP-FTPD: A FTP Server on your PSP (v0.3)

Hi All,

PSP-FTPD is a simple FTP server for the PSP.  It was originally written by
PSPKrazy, and then improved by Raf (PSPDEV environnement compilation)

It permits to send and retrieve files or complete directories to and from
your PSP without any cables, using your Wireless connection (WIFI), with a FTP
client on your PC such as Filezilla (http://filezilla.sourceforge.net/).

Here is the list of the new features and changes i've done for this version :
  - A menu to select your WIFI Access point.
  - A really working multi-threaded version that can handle several
    client at the same time, and exit properly.
  - Removing all user/password security check stuff (useless for file
    transfert between a PC and a PSP).
  - Capability to rename files (FTP commands RNFR and RNTO)
  - Capability to download or upload recursively a complete directory
  - Many bug fixes.
  - Working version for 2.5 and i hope for 2.6 FW.

It has been tested using gFtp on Linux and Filezilla on Windows. 

A binary version for 2.xFW and sources are included in this zip archive :
pspftpd-v0.3.zip

  Enjoy,

               Zx.

 Posted by zx-81 in FTP Server at 23:36
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